
Strange Things

Gentleman

I'd rather be saved bye Jah Jah 
Yeah yeah yeah 

Than to have mankind as my savior 

[Chorus] 
Dem never sees to amaze me 

Strange things they bring to us 
And only Jah Jah can save we 

Now who else can we trust 

Babylon dem words ya dem a tuff like iron 
Trodding through the hills now with the powers of a lion 

No looking back we pon the highway to zion 
No doubt about it Jah love we a relay on 

From you see me pon the subway 
Everything you see me do me do it love way 

I see dem going down grudge way 
Iniquity can't touch we 

[Chorus]

Babylon now what me see you try to tek away Jah star 
Left me to wonder who really are 

For a stick a marihuana we get lock behind a bar 
Jah children reputation you a scar 

Smoking kills that you mark on your cigar 
Dangerous like a bullet from an s-sellar 

But tell me how much innocent life you tek so far 
And all those victims of your wars 

[Chorus] 

Question me ask so why you don't answer dis 
How comes you have the youths dem turn and a twist 

Have dem ina the jungle like a tarzan pon a wist 
Still dem awaiting Jah wonderful bliss 
Ask dem already so what left to come 

We already see the destruction from your gun 
Babylon upholding a falling kingdom 
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Still we chant down rome and beat the kette drum 

[Chorus]

Babylon dem words ya dem a tuff like iron 
Trodding through the hills now with the powers of a lion 

No looking back we pon the highway to zion 
No doubt about it Jah love we a relay on 

From you see me pon the subway 
Everything you see me do me do it love way 

I see dem going down grudge way 
Iniquity can't touch we
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